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Explora: creating opportunities for inspirational discovery and the joy of lifelong learning through interactive experiences in science, technology, and art.
Nearby, a little brother was on mom’s lap, experimenting with balance. Every time the mother placed an object on a wire, it fell off, and the little one laughed. Then, he’d try. Our educator gave the boy extra paper clips to add weight and help balance the object. When the boy succeeded, he snuggled into his mom’s neck with a satisfied giggle.

Collaboration is a critical piece of this project. PCA found a home for the engineering club and recruited the students. They also helped Explora disseminate no-cost Explora memberships to 90 families. Sandia National Labs/Lockheed Martin provided support for the engineering club, along with a Spanish-speaking engineer from the Labs to work alongside Explora’s bilingual educator and provide a career mentor for the students. This is a story full of connections, bringing people and resources together for positive change. Working together we will make a real difference in our community.”

Kristin Leigh,
Explora Deputy Director & Director of Community Engagement
This year, Explora received national recognition for its community engagement efforts. Explora was awarded the Noyce Foundation Bright Lights Community Engagement Award, which shines a light on science centers and museums that excel at systemic community engagement, especially in the areas of science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM).

The Foundation said, “Explora reached out to every community-based organization they could find to explore what they could achieve together as partners. The result is the discovery of atypical science center partners, and a significant increase in families and underserved populations finding a home and sense of belonging in the science center.”

Community Memberships Grow 500%
Committed to increasing access to Explora through its Community Partner Membership program, Explora has increased the number of memberships provided at no cost to families by partnering with over 70 schools, social service organizations, and non-profits. Over 12,800 families now have Community Partner Memberships.
By the numbers

- Explora serves more than 238,000 people a year and facilitates over 2,700 educational programs in science, technology, and art to more than 62,000 students.

- Since 2004, Explora has provided 34,400 no-cost memberships to low-income families working with over 70 different partner organizations.

- Last year, Explora educators made over 100 trips around the state, as part of our statewide educational outreach programs.

- Explora has served residents in all 33 counties of New Mexico and in 86 of the 89 school districts.

- Explora, the New Mexico Museum of Natural History & Science, and the National Museum of Nuclear Science & History co-hosted the 2013 Association of Science and Technology Centers’ annual conference, which brought over 1,600 people from 43 countries to Albuquerque. Explora opened its doors to leaders in the science community, hosting workshops, tours, and a community science day at Tiguex Park. Participants from around the world praised this conference as one of the best ever!
Explora's dollar allocations for fiscal year 2013-2014 from audited year-end financial reports

**Revenues**
- $1,570,369 Earned income* 44%
- $145,070 Foundation grants 4%
- $83,197 Corporate gifts and grants 2%
- $81,390 Individual contributions 2%
- $1,695,796 Government 48%

**TOTAL REVENUE** $3,575,822

*Includes program fees, admissions, memberships, rentals, and store sales

**Expenses**
- $1,266,986 Programs 40%
- $322,302 Exhibits 10%
- $640,275 General and administrative 20%
- $939,696 Operations 30%
- $3,169,259 TOTAL EXPENSES

**Net** $406,563

**Year-end operating cash and cash equivalents** $809,258
This year, Explora’s exhibits team introduced a new suite of “Exhibit All Stars” onto the exhibit floor. Visitors can experiment with rotating objects on a powered turntable, observe water with a high speed camera, use strobe lights to control and observe water patterns, and explore pendulums.

In partnership with the New Mexico State Library STEM to READ program, Explora educators developed and facilitated a series of interactive, materials-based science programs for preschoolers and adult caregivers at five libraries around the state.

Explora’s partnership with APS Title I grew this year to serve approximately 20,000 people, offering 30 Family Science Nights for school children and their principals, teachers, and extended families.

Explora and the Rotary Club of Albuquerque (RCA) partnered to develop a new 4,000-square-foot exhibit space at Explora, called Working Together to Build a Village. From a list of competing proposals, RCA selected Explora to be the beneficiary of their Centennial Signature Project, in celebration of 100 years of service. This new area, slated for completion on Explora’s east deck in 2016, will enable people of all ages to experiment with a number of science and engineering principles as they explore architecture.
Thank you

**Eames Society**
The Eames Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $10,000 or more.

- 5 Anonymous Donors
- Rex & Barbara Allender
- Nick & Sharee Estes
- Kathy & David Haaland
- Tim & Nadine Hendry
- Dennis & Mary Ann Jontz
- Richard E. Leonard
- Marvin Moss
- Keith Reese
- J. Stephen & Lee Ann Rottler
- Susan & Neal Shadoff

**Galileo Society**
The Galileo Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $25,000 or more.

- Louis & Stacy Abruzzo
- Adelmo “Del” & Rebecca Archuleta
- Don & Dianne Chalmers
- Kay Collins
- Jim & Geri Cramer
- Gertrude Dazzo
- Leonard & Patricia Duda
- Jane & Michael Flax
- Dee & Ruth Friesen
- Matt & Pauline Gubbels
- H. B. & Lucille Horn
- Drs. David & Kathy Hsi
- William & Jan Keleher
- Robert A. Levin
- Mike & Donna Mullane
- Bob & Betsy Murphy
- Deborah Peacock & Nathan Korn
- Elizabeth R. Quinn

**da Vinci Society**
The da Vinci Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $100,000 or more.

- Anonymous
- Don & Dianne Chalmers
- Kay Collins
- Leonard & Patricia Duda
- Matt & Pauline Gubbels
- Mike & Donna Mullane
- Deborah Peacock & Nathan Korn
- Elizabeth R. Quinn
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Premier Partners
The City of Albuquerque

Mayor Richard J. Berry
City Councilors:
Ken Sanchez
Isaac Benton
Klarissa Peña
Brad Winter
Dan Lewis
Rey Garduño
Diane Gibson
Trudy Jones
Don Harris
Roxanna Meyers
Janice E. Arnold-Jones

State of New Mexico
Governor Susana Martinez
Lt. Governor John A. Sanchez

New Mexico Senate
New Mexico House of Representatives

Cornerstone Partners ($100,000-$499,999)
Intel

Leadership Partners ($25,000-$99,999)
Johnson Commercial Real Estate
Lockheed Martin Corporation/Sandia National Laboratories
PNM
Rotary Club of Albuquerque

Contributing Partners ($10,000-$24,999)
Anesthesia Associates of New Mexico, P.C.
Commercial Association of Realtors New Mexico
Osuna Nursery, Inc.
Peacock Myers, P.C.
Realtors Association of New Mexico
Thornburg Investment Management
Wells Fargo

Supporting Partners ($2,500-$9,999)
Anonymous
Adelante Development Center, Inc.
Bank of Albuquerque
Bernalillo County
ConocoPhillips
J.B. Henderson Construction
MZA Associates Corporation
Whole Foods Market – Albuquerque

Corporate Donors (≤ $2,499)
ABC Cake Shop
Albertsons
Albuquerque Theatre Guild
Ambitions Consulting Group
American Advertising Federation of New Mexico
Baca & Redwine, P.C.
Bistronomy B2B

Foundation Partners
Albert I. Pierce Foundation
Albuquerque Community Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
BBVA Compass Foundation
The Boye Foundation, Inc.
The Cherry Picker Foundation
Fleischaker Women's Legacy Fund
General Mills Foundation
Give Grande New Mexico
Intel Foundation
McCune Charitable Foundation
The Noyce Foundation
Robert J. Stamm and Mary Herring Fund
Sandia Foundation's Hugh and Helen Woodward Fund of the Albuquerque Community Foundation
Santa Fe Community Foundation, Chamisa Fund
U.S. Bank Foundation
United Way of Central New Mexico Community Fund
United Way of Central New Mexico Young Leaders Society
Urban Enhancement Trust Fund of the City of Albuquerque

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico
Carriso Creative Consulting
Clark's Pet Emporium
Farina Alto Pizzeria
Fat Tire Cycles
Greetings, Etc. Print and Mail
Kona Ice of Albuquerque, LLC
New Mexico Kids! Family Magazine
New Mexico Mutual
Perinatal Associates of New Mexico, Ltd.
Qynergy Corporation
Robertson & Sons Violin Shop
Target
TBC Brewing, Inc.
Individual Donors

17 Anonymous Donors
    Kamal Ali
    Dana Allen &
        Celine Perreard-Allen
    Andrea Ambrosini
    Sheli Armstrong
    Ganesh Balkrishnan &
        Prasanna Devi Sampath
    Arman Barsamian
    Erica Bearman
    Shauna Bearman
    Ron Beauchamp &
        Cecilia Navarrete
    Mary & Len Beavis
    Jim Behnke
    Connie & Roger Beimer
    Toni Belleranti
    Drs. Judith &
        Randi & Walter Buck
    Ariel Boston & Steven Welch
    Randi & Walter Buck
    Jonathan Callender &
        Leila Hanson
    Donna Carmichael
    Carri & Alex Carothers
    Amy Carr
    Norman Carr
    Meredith Chapman &
        Conrad Doborski
    Sarah Chavez
    Jay Chen & Yvonne So
    Elizabeth & Peter Chestnut
    Conroy Chino
    Judy & Stephen Christ
    Amanda Miera Colburn &
        Brian Colburn
    Caitlin Cole
    Cody Coombs
    Stephanie & Jacob Cottrell
    Julia & Matthew Coyle
    Jim & Geri Cramer
    Christina Crawford
    Dorothy Crist
    Linda Dailleboust
    Mary Jo Daniel
    Linda Davis
    Ellis & Sandra Dawson
    Joslynn & Nic DeHerrera
    Elysa Dennett
    Matthew DePaula
    Duane & Margaret Dill
    Carrie Ann Drinville
    Leonard & Patricia Duda
    Susan & Dan Dunne
    Andrew & Janice Endsley
    Lisa & Mark Espelien
    Nick & Sharee Estes
    David & Frankie Ewing
    Teala Farrington, in memory of
        Eric Andrew Youngberg
    Jessica & Danny Feezell
    Seth Finch
    Jane & Michael Flax
    Rachel Flax
    Peggy & Russell Foos
    Helen Fragua & Frederick Pintz
    Dee & Ruth Friesen
    Ruth Gannaway
    Benjamin Gardner & Tina Patel
    Rosalind & Larry Gibel
    Diane Gibson
    James & Darbi Gill
    Aaron Greiner
    Marla & Patrick Griego
    Kelsey & Andrew Gross
    Tamara Grybko & Jim Barrera
    Chela Guner
    Peggy Gutjahr & Meghan Kofod
    Kathy & David Haaland
    Janet & Donald Harris
    Joe & Jasmin Hastings
    Tim & Nadine Hendry
    Ryan Henel & Megan Marsee
    Robin Marshment Henry &
        Steve Henry
    Ti Howard
    Drs. David & Kathy Hsi
    Andrew & Ophelia Hsu
    Nicholas Hudak
    Betty & Walter Humphrey
    David Hurley
    Cissy Inman
    Brooke Ivy
    Heather Johnson
    Leah & Erick Johnson
    Melinda Johnson
    Emily Jones
    Dennis & Mary Ann Jontz
    Joel & Dylan Jordan
    Robert and Pam Jung
    Norty Kalishman &
        Summers Goff Kalishman
    Lia Kashdan
    William & Jan Keleher
    Lois Kennedy
    Katrina & Todd Kerns
    Gerry Klingslemit
    Sushilla Knottenbelt &
        John Pendergrass
    Katherine Kohlhepp &
        Max Parrill
    Sarah Kotchian
    Carol & Charles Kreis
    Walter Kruse
    Tommie Kuykendall
    Steve Larese
    Kristin & David Leigh
    Odette Lemieux
    Angela Lerner &
        James Richardson
    Anna & David Lord
    Mary Loyd
    Matthew Macz
    Matt Makofskie
    Sandy & Ezra Mann
    Geraldine & Frank Manzi
    Timothy Mayville
    John McKean
    Marsha McMurray-Avila
    Sasha Menendez &
        Irini Georgas
    Janice Meyer
    Bernadette & Rick Miera
    Cory Mitchell
    Ruth & Paul Mix
    Marvin Moss
    Mike & Donna Mullane
    David Neill
    Kamran Nikoukoskhan
    Christina & John Osmon
    Norm & Mabel Padilla
    Brooke Parish
    Kym Parker & Patrick Ware
    Tasha Parker
    Kathy & Ted Parnall
    Janice & Stuart Paster
    Deborah Peace &
        Nathan Korn
    Gary Pierson
    Siriwan Pitayasak &
        Richard Carlson
    Jennifer Plane
    Mary & Ted Pockman
    Paul Polechla, Jr.
    Rita & Victor Pongetti
    Hugh Prather
    Maria Prindle
    Jen Prosser
    Erika Rimson &
        David Bernstein
    Beatriz Rivera
    Gwenn Robinson &
        Dwight Burney
    Judith & Norman Roderick
    Michael, Estela, &
        Marisa Rogholt
    Evelyn & Gary Rosenberg
    J. Stephen & Lee Ann Rottler
    Joa & Michael Rueckhaus
    Teah & Jason Ruetschilling
    Ted Rupert
    Megan Salazar
    Sara & Joaquin Sanchez
    Joy Warnick & Jeff Saul
    Kaitlyn Schadler
    Patricia Selcher
    Susan & Neal Shadoff
    Malcolm & Leora Siegel
    Betsy Skye Smith
    Marsha Starr
    Sara Stewart
    Donna Stienman
    Sonja & Erik Strack
    Heidi Streit
    Sandra & Larry Sur
    Mary Ann Sweeney &
        Edward Ricco
    Laura & Tom Swiler
    Alex & Alexis Tappan
    Beth & Keith Tate
    John Taylor & Janet Mathison
    Phyllis Taylor & Bruce Thomson
    Diana Telles & Lee Baldwin
    Debra Thrall-Pierce &
        Terry Pierce
    Chandler & Richard Todd
    Jessica Tonjes
    Donald Voss
    Alan Webber
    Greg Weirs
    Carl Willis
    Gretchen & Bill Winchester
    Sylvia Wittels & Joe Alcorn
    Liz & Joe Woodward
    Anne & Joel Zupfer
    Agnes Zurek
Explora’s Board of Directors: Calendar Years 2013 and 2014

2013 Officers
James Gill, President
Deborah Peacock, Vice President
Diego Gallegos, Vice President
Dennis Jontz, Vice President
Larry Sur, Treasurer
Linda Dailleboust, Secretary

2014 Officers
James Gill, President
Dennis Jontz, Vice President
Bernadette Miera, Vice President
Mary Kathleen Towle, Vice President
Larry Sur, Treasurer
Linda Dailleboust, Secretary

Board Members
Kamal Ali 2013, 2014
City President, BBVA Compass

Adam Baca 2014
Principal, Baca & Redwine, P.C.

Isaac Benton 2014
City Councilor, District 2, City of Albuquerque

Randy Burge 2013, 2014
Principal, Proactive Teams

Amanda Miera Colburn 2014
Special Events Coordinator, Department of Economic Development & Cultural Services, Bernalillo County

Cody Coombs 2013, 2014
Commercial Banking Officer, Bank of Albuquerque

Linda Dailleboust 2013, 2014
Environmental Compliance Coordinator, Sandia National Laboratories

Mary Jo Daniel 2013, 2014
Associate Director, NM EPSCoR, University of New Mexico

Len Duda 2014
Scientist & Principal Member of Technical Staff, Sandia National Laboratories

Jane Flax 2014
Community Volunteer

Diego Gallegos, Ed.D. 2013
Executive Director, Circles New Mexico; Owner, AMADO Consulting

Benjamin Gardner 2014
Principal, Dekker/Perich/Sabatini

Diane Gibson 2014
City Councilor, District 7, City of Albuquerque

James Gill 2013, 2014
Chief Financial Officer, Santa Fe Ingredients

Julie Heinrich 2013
Project Manager, Mid-Region Council of Governments

Robin Marshment Henry 2013, 2014
Librarian and Records Manager, Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute

David Hsi 2013, 2014
Professor and Adjunct Professor Emeritus, New Mexico State University and University of New Mexico

Erick Johnson 2014
Principal, Johnson Commercial Real Estate

Dennis Jontz 2013, 2014
Partner, Lewis and Roca, LLP

Robert Jung II 2013, 2014
Retired Regional President, Wells Fargo

Dan Lewis 2013
City Councilor, District 5, City of Albuquerque

Sasha Menendez 2014
HBA Representative, La Montañita Coop; Representative, Sawmill Area Neighborhood Association

Roxanna Meyers 2013
City Councilor, District 2, City of Albuquerque

Bernadette Miera 2013, 2014
Cultural Services Manager, Office of Cultural Services, Bernalillo County

Deborah Peacock 2013, 2014
President, Peacock Myers, P.C.

Beatriz Rivera 2013, 2014
Director, Cultural Services Department, City of Albuquerque

Rick Scott 2013
Director of ISEC Programs, LANL Foundation

Larry Sur 2013, 2014
Controller - Strategic Manufacturing, Intel Corporation

Mary Kathleen Towle 2013, 2014
Professor, International Business, Anderson School of Management, University of New Mexico

JoLou Trujillo-Ottino 2013
Corporate Branding Specialist, HALO Branded Solutions

Emeritus Directors
Alan Armijo 2013
Consultant/Lobbyist

Amanda Miera Colburn 2013
Special Events Coordinator, Department of Economic Development & Cultural Services, Bernalillo County

Jane Flax 2013
Community Volunteer

Pauline Gubbels 2013, 2014
Retired State Representative, State of New Mexico Legislature

J. Stephen Rottler 2013, 2014
Chief Information Officer and Vice President of Science and Technology, Sandia National Laboratories
Explora’s community engagement initiative is based on the idea of membership—of belonging and feeling at home. We want the diverse groups of people who make up our community to be members of Explora—to belong—and we want Explora itself to be an integral community member. Here are three ways different groups call Explora home.

- Over 250 Native American fifth graders from eight Pueblo schools, along with their families and friends, gather annually on Explora’s deck for the PNM Zia Solar Car Races, the culmination of a solar engineering project with PNM. This year, NM State Senator Benny Shendo, from Jemez Pueblo, greeted the group.

- Initiated by powerful community listening sessions, Explora co-developed early childhood/parent programming with partners like Nurse Family Partnership (NFP) and Cuidando los Niños (CLNkids). NFP’s monthly mom meetings moved from a medical clinic to Explora’s Knee High Sci area. Visiting nurses counsel moms about ways to use Explora, suggesting Explora as a place to study for their GED exams while their babies are engaged with safe, child-friendly learning experiences. Explora facilitates its Growing a Scientist™ program during existing parent education classes at CLNkids, a daycare center for families experiencing homelessness.

- Parents consistently praise children’s learning experiences at Explora Family Science Nights, a partnership with Albuquerque Public Schools Title I. Two moms working with their children in our Aire en movimiento / Moving Air area during one such night commented on how these evenings provide rare chances for kids and parents to come together and learn concepts they are being taught in school, while having fun as a family. Comments included, “It’s like the science they learn in school comes alive here,” and “This is the place where my kids, who are different ages and have different styles of learning, are safe to explore,” and “They are having so much fun they don’t even realize all the learning that is built in here, but I can see it!”
New Mexico
Communities Served by Explora

Explora
1701 Mountain Road NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
505-224-8300
www.explora.us
explora@explora.us